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 HAS MALA	chap, vi
' upon a man, or a spider fall upon him, they believe that his
' life will be shortened To prevent this calamity, the man
4 strips off the clothes he wore at the time the accident
 *	happened, gives them to Brahmins, and goes away to per-
4 form ablution    If such a thing happen to a raja, he peiforms
' sacrifice by fire     Whenever many meteors fall from the
4 sky, or the earth quakes, or wild animals enter a village, or
4 any other portent occurs, people have recourse to a section of
4 the Sam Ved, in which remedies are prescribed which rajas
 *	ought to adopt    If the raja neglect this duty, people believe
' that great injury will be occasioned to the countiy over
' which he rules    However, things happen as they are dis-
 *	posed, be the remedy taken or neglected '
Banasoor and his queen, says the ' Rape of Oka,' one of
the most popular poems m the language of Goozerat, were
seated, in the early morning, at a window of their palace of
Shoneetpoor, on the coast of the ocean, when an outcaste, who
came thither to sweep the road, beheld them, and averted his
face from the evil omen The king and queen called him to
them, and demanded the cause of his behaviour He said, at
first, that being of so low a caste he was afraid that if he
showed his face to them he should be put to death, but, on
being pressed to tell the truth and assured of pardon, he con-
fessed that he had averted his face from them because they
were childless persons, and to behold them at that hour was
ominous of misfortune The Ranee was very much distressed,
and wept bitterly She said that her palace, without a child's
cradle in it, seemed to her like a Gosaee's monastery or a
funeral ground, and she entreated her husband to procure the
night When the -witches, on Walpurgis night, nde to tho Blokulle,
they turn themselves into magpies When these birds are moulting
in summer, and become bald about the neck, the country people say
they have been to the Blokulle, and helped the evil one to get in his hay,
and that the yoke has rubbed their feathers off. In Denmark the crow
is a bird of omen, but not necessarily of ill omen Olaf Tryggvason,
although a Christian, observed whether a crow stood on its right or left
foot, and predicted good or evil accordingly, whence his enemies mck
named him JcraMbem (crow leg) In North Germany it is believed that
if ravens fly over a house, making a great croaking, a person wilLsoon
die in it

